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Fellow travelers,

Cuba is a magical destination that takes you 
back in time. In 2013 when we received the 
fi rst license granted to any American company 
to operate a People to People program for US 
citizens on our mega-yachts in Cuba, we knew 
we could bring this magic to the public in the 
best possible way.

With the arrival of our fi rst boat in Havana Bay 
and the embarkation of our fi rst program par-
ticipants from the Sierra Maestra Terminal, right 
in the heart of Old Havana, the dream became 
a reality. Guests enjoyed meaningful exchanges 
with the locals, learning, sharing knowledge, ex-
pertise, building community and understanding.

Surrounded by coral reef, our small boats of 
50-72 passengers are the only way to get to 
some of the most beautiful and interesting plac-
es such as Maria La Gorda and the Island of

Youth. No long bus rides, no packing and un-
packing to spend every night, or several
nights, in a different hotel. You have plenty of 
opportunities to enjoy swimming, snorkel-
ing and relaxing on board or on shore, after 
participating in and enjoying a rich program of 
sightseeing and exchanges with the locals, all of 
which are supervised and quality controlled by 
our own Cuba Operations Team.

Starting with only 1 boat in 2013, we are pleased 
that for 2018 we will have 3 boats in Cuba. Join-
ing one of our cruises will provide not only an
opportunity to visit an incredible “bucket list” 
destination, but a way to do so from the best 
locations in Cuba, with the ability to relax and 
enjoy the amenities of a mega-yacht environ-
ment.

Michael Goren
CEO



Cuba: The Land & the People

Imagine going back to other times -
Enjoy the Culture, Music, Art and people of Cuba



Sights and Sounds of Cuba
On board the 5 star M/V Variety Voyager

Cruise Itinerary
HAVANA TO CIENFUEGOS
DAY 1: Friday | Havana
Arrive in Havana where you will be met and assisted by a member of 
our team. Our People to People program begins immediately with a pan-
oramic sightseeing tour of this exciting city, including a stop at the Plaza 
de la Revolucion. Enjoy a welcome lunch at La Barraca Restaurant, lo-
cated in Hotel Nacional de Cuba, which specializes in Cuban cuisine and 
offers breathtaking views of the Bay of Havana. Remain at the hotel for 
an engrossing lecture with well-known architect Pedro Vasquez. Follow-
ing the lecture, we continue to the pier for embarkation on the Voyager, 
followed by a boat drill and welcome briefi ng.  Dinner onboard and over-
night in Sierra Maestra Port- Old Havana.
DAY 2: Saturday | Havana
After breakfast, disembark for a walking exploration through Havana 
Vieja, or Old Havana, and Centro Havana. Witness a mixture of beautiful 
old baroque and neo-classical monuments, arcades and private balconies. 
For an enhanced sightseeing experience, fl ag down a uniquely decorated 
local “bicitaxi,” or bicycle taxi. We will stop at a local restaurant for lunch, 
followed by a scenic drive in vintage American cars to Finca Vigia, beloved 
home of Ernest Hemingway where he lived for 21 years and wrote For 
Whom the Bell Tolls and The Old Man and the Sea. Upon our return 
from Finca Vigia, enjoy some free time before we make our way to Café 
El Mercurio for dinner, and then to the Café Taberna to experience the 
wonderful salsa music of the Buena Vista Social Club style performance. 
Overnight in Sierra Maestra Port- Old Havana.
DAY 3: Sunday | Havana
Disembark in the early morning for an excursion to Fusterlandia, the stu-
dio of artist Jose Rodriguez Fuster. The brightly colored mermaids, roofs, 
walls, benches, and doorways were greatly inspired by Gaudi in Barcelona 
and Brancusi in Rome, but most of all by Picasso and Dubuffet. Enjoy 2 
hours or leisure to experience the wonders of Havana on your own be-
fore returning to the ship for embarkation. Lunch, dinner, and overnight 
onboard as we sail to Maria La Gorda.
DAY 4: Monday | Maria La Gorda
After breakfast, we disembark in Maria La Gorda, where we will visit a 
local school to meet the Cuban children and their teachers, and discuss 
the differences and levels of the Cuban and American educational sys-
tems, particularly in the rural areas of the country. Visit the headquarters 
of Guanahacabibes National Park, one of the country’s largest nature 
reserves on the westernmost tip of the island. The peninsula is one of 
the last refuges of aboriginals fl eeing from the Spanish conquistadors and 
also holds some 140 archeological sites linked to life of aboriginals known 
as Guanahatabeyes. Time-permitting, as Guanahatabeyes. Time-permitting, as Guanahatabeyes. Time-permit we will venture into the park, 

followed by free time for swimming, snorkeling and a BBQ lunch in Maria 
La Gorda before embarking the Voyager.  Dinner and overnight onboard 
as we sail to the Island of Youth-Isla de la Juventud.
DAY 5: Tuesday | Isla Juventud
Until 1977, the island was called the Isle of Pines. In 1978 Fidel Castro 
turned the island into one grand Communist school for students from 
around the world and thus the Island of Youth. Disembark in Marina Col-
ony for a panoramic sightseeing drive of the capital city of Nueva Gerona. 
Visit the Presidio Modelo, an abandoned panopticon prison where both 
Fidel and Raul Castro were imprisoned from 1953-1955. Enjoy lunch in 
a paladar before visiting an art school and the maternity ward of a local 
hospital, if available. There will be some free time for independent explo-
ration and enjoyment around Nueva Gerona’s grand boulevard before 
returning to embark the ship. Overnight at sea to Casilda.
DAY 6: Wednesday | Casilda/ Trinidad
Today we visit Trinidad, a meticulously well-preserved Spanish colonial 
city. With its rich architecture, cobblestone streets, palaces and plazas, it 
is sometimes referred to as the “Museum City of Cuba.” We will walk 
through the town, visit a scale model of the city, and have lunch at a local 
restaurant. Stop at the Romantic Museum located in the old palace of the 
Count Brunet, or Palacio Cantero, the Trinidad General Municipal Mu-
seum. Visit the studio of Lazaro Niebla, a very unique woodcarver. Depart 
Trinidad by bus and drive to Cienfuegos, where we will meet the Voyager 
for an overnight in port.
DAY 7: Thursday| Cienfuegos
Enjoy breakfast onboard before disembarking for our visit to Cienfuegos, 
founded by French settlers and thus with a unique architecture. Cien-
fuegos is also known as the Pearl of the South and was declared a UNES-
CO World Heritage site. Visit the graphic arts workshop and the Benny 
More School of Art. Walk around the city center and admire outstanding 
examples of French neo classical architecture from the 19th Century. We 
will stop at a local farmer’s market before having lunch. A special treat 
will be a concert by the singers of the Chorus of Cienfuegos, or string 
quartet. Overnight in port. 
DAY 8: Friday | Cienfuegos
Disembark and transfer to the airport for short return fl ight.

Note:  This itinerary may be subject to change as a result of weather and other factors not in 
our control. Our vessels have been granted the longest stays of any cruise boats in the port of 
Havana.  Since space at the dock itself is severely limited, this itinerary might involve a combina-
tion of having to tender in to shore, as well as docking at one of only two piers.

Your cruise
Ship: M/V Variety Voyager
Embarkation: Havana or Cienfuegos
Duration: 8 days/7 nights

The Cruise highlights
Vibrant Havana and its amazing Old Town,
Cienfuegos with its neoclassical French
architecture, Trinidad’s baroque mansions and 
Isla de Juventud



Cruise Fares Variety Voyager
Cienfuegos to Havana cruise
December 2017  1, 15, 29
January 2018  12, 26
February 2018 9, 23
March 2018   9, 23

Havana to Cienfuegos cruise
December 2017  8, 22
January 2018  5, 19
February 2018 2, 16
March 2018   2, 16

Prices per person in twin cabin
Cat C - Lower Deck – Twin or Double bedded Cabins                          $5,242
Cat B - Lower & Main Deck – Twin or Double bedded Cabins              $5,919
Cat A - Main Deck – Twin or Double bedded Cabins                             $6,373Cat A - Main Deck – Twin or Double bedded Cabins                             $6,373Cat A
Cat P - Upper  Deck – Twin or Double bedded Cabins                         $7,571 
Owner’s Suite - Upper Deck – Twin or Double bedded Cabins               $9,070
Single Supplement in Cat C cabin                                                           $2,260
Single Supplement in Cat B cabin                                                            $2,660
Single Supplement in Cat A cabin                                                            $2,927
Single Supplement in Cat P cabin                                                            $3,633
Single Supplement in Owner’s Suite                                                       $4,527
Port Charges                                                                                           $490

    Special Offer for the Dec 1, 8, 15 and Jan 5 Sailings  
                $500.00 reduction per person in twin cabin  
        No Single supplement for these dates  

    
                $500.00 reduction per person in twin cabin  
        No Single supplement for these dates

Program Inclusions
Included:
• A 7 night / 8 day cruise aboard the M/V Variety Voyager • Enrichment 
program with lectures from our guides on board and off the ship • Services 
of a professional Cruise Director during the cruise • Complete program of 
tours and excursions as per itinerary • Airport / pier transfers and handling 
of luggage • Welcome and farewell cocktail parties • All meals on board and 
off the ship at local restaurants as per the itinerary • Regular (fi lter) coffee, 
tea and still mineral water free all day

Not included:
Flights, Baggage fees, Gratuities, Visa; Havana airport departure tax;  Port 
taxes; Trip cancellation and baggage  insurance; Personal expenses (laundry, 
telephone, internet, spa, etc.)

Reverse Itinerary
CIENFUEGOS TO HAVANA
Day 1: Friday | Cienfuegos
Arrival, meeting and assistance before reaching Cienfuegos. 
City excursion.  
Day 2: Saturday | Trinidad
Excursion in Trinidad.   
Day 3: Sunday | Day at Sea  
Day 4: Monday | Juventud Island
Excursion on the Island of Youth, including Nueva Gerona, the 
capital city. Free time at the beach.
Day 5: Tuesday | Maria La Gorda
Excursion in Maria La Gorda, including a visit to Guanahacabibes 
National Park.
Day 6: Wednesday | Havana
All day excursion in Old Havana  
Day 7: Thursday | Havana
All day excursion in Old Havana.  
Day 8: Friday | Havana
Disembarkation and transfer to the Airport for short return fl ight.



The Cuban Panorama
On board the S/C Panorama or M/Y Callisto

Cruise Itinerary
HAVANA TO CIENFUEGOS
DAY 1: Friday | Havana
Arrive in Havana where you will be met and assisted by a member of our 
team. Our People to People program begins immediately with a panoramic 
sightseeing tour of this exciting city, including a stop at the Plaza de la Revo-
lucion. Enjoy a welcome lunch at La Barraca Restaurant, located in Hotel 
Nacional de Cuba, which specializes in Cuban cuisine and offers breathtaking 
views of the Bay of Havana. Remain at the hotel for an engrossing lecture 
with well-known architect Pedro Vasquez. Following the lecture, we continue 
to the pier for embarkation on the Panorama, followed by a boat drill and 
welcome briefi ng.  Dinner onboard and overnight in Sierra Maestra Port- Old 
Havana.
DAY 2: Saturday | Havana 
After breakfast, disembark for a walking exploration through Havana Vieja, or 
Old Havana, and Centro Havana. Witness a mixture of beautiful old baroque 
and neo-classical monuments, arcades and private balconies. For an enhanced 
sightseeing experience, fl ag down a uniquely decorated local “bicitaxi,” or 
bicycle taxi. We will stop at a local restaurant for lunch, followed by a scenic 
drive in vintage American cars to Finca Vigia, beloved home of Ernest Heming-
way where he lived for 21 years and wrote For Whom the Bell Tolls and The 
Old Man and the Sea. Upon our return from Finca Vigia, enjoy some free time 
before we make our way to Café El Mercurio for dinner, and then to the Café 
Taberna to experience the wonderful salsa music of the Buena Vista Social 
Club style performance. Overnight in Sierra Maestra Port- Old Havana.
DAY 3: Sunday | Havana
Depart early in the morning by bus for the Vinales Valley, a UNESCO World 
Heritage site in the Pinar del Rio Province of Cuba.  Encircled by mountains, 
its landscape is interspersed with dramatic rocky outcrops. Traditional tech-
niques are still in use for agricultural production, particularly of tobacco.   Visit 
a tobacco plantation where you will learn about the production of those 
world famous Cuban cigars.  After lunch at an organic restaurant, we’ll visit an 
organic farm to hear about how the climate and fertile soil have contributed 
to the success of organic farming in the region. Depart the Vinales and drive 
to Maria La Gorda.  Check in to the Hotel Maria La Gorda or similar for din-
ner and overnight at the hotel.
DAY 4: Monday | Maria La Gorda
After breakfast, we will visit a local school to meet the Cuban children and 
their teachers, and discuss the differences and levels of the Cuban and Ameri-
can educational systems, particularly in the rural areas of the country. Visit the 
headquarters of Guanahacabibes National Park, one of the country’s largest 
nature reserves on the westernmost tip of the island. The peninsula is one 
of the last refuges of aboriginals fl eeing from the Spanish conquistadors and 
also holds some 140 archeological sites linked to life of aboriginals known as 
Guanahatabeyes. 

Time-permitting, we will venture into the park to meet with the naturalists 
and locals, followed by free time for swimming, snorkeling and a BBQ lunch 
in Maria La Gorda before embarking the Panorama.  Dinner and overnight 
onboard as we sail to the Island of Youth-Isla de la Juventud.
DAY 5 – Tuesday | Isla Juventud
Until 1977, the island was called the Isle of Pines. In 1978 Fidel Castro turned 
the island into one grand Communist school for students from around the 
world and thus the Island of Youth. Disembark in Marina Colony for a pan-
oramic sightseeing drive of the capital city of Nueva Gerona. Visit the Presidio 
Modelo, an abandoned panopticon prison where both Fidel and Raul Castro 
were imprisoned from 1953-1955. Enjoy lunch in a paladar before visiting an 
art school and the maternity ward of a local hospital, if available. There will be 
some free time for independent exploration and enjoyment around Nueva 
Gerona’s grand boulevard before returning to embark the ship. Overnight at 
sea to Casilda.
DAY 6: Wednesday | Casilda/ Trinidad
Today we visit Trinidad, a meticulously well-preserved Spanish colonial city. 
With its rich architecture, cobblestone streets, palaces and plazas, it is some-
times referred to as the “Museum City of Cuba.” Lunch will be served on-
board before disembarkation in the afternoon. We will walk through the 500 
year old colonial city and visit a scale model of the city. Stop at the Romantic 
Museum located in the old palace of the Count Brunet, or Palacio Cantero, 
the Trinidad General Municipal Museum. Visit the studio of Lazaro Niebla, a 
very unique woodcarver. Enjoy dinner in a local restaurant before returning 
to the Panorama for an overnight in Casilda.
DAY 7: Thursday| Cienfuegos
Enjoy breakfast onboard before disembarking for our visit to Cienfuegos, 
founded by French settlers and thus with a unique architecture. Cienfuegos 
is also known as the Pearl of the South and was declared a UNESCO World 
Heritage site. Visit the graphic arts workshop and the Benny More School of 
Art. Walk around the city center and admire outstanding examples of French 
neo classical architecture from the 19th Century. We will stop at a local 
farmer’s market before having lunch at a local restaurant. A special treat will 
be a concert by the singers of the Chorus of Cienfuegos, or string quartet. 
Overnight in port. 
DAY 8: Friday | Cienfuegos
Disembark and transfer to the airport for short return fl ight to Miami Inter-
national Airport.

Note:  This itinerary may be subject to change as a result of weather and other factors 
not in our control. Our vessels have been granted the longest stays of any cruise boats 
in the port of Havana.  Since space at the dock itself is severely limited, this itinerary 
might involve a combination of having to tender in to shore, as well as docking at one 
of only two piers.

Your cruise
Ship: S/C Panorama or M/Y Callisto
Embarkation: Havana or Cienfuegos
Duration: 8 days/7 nights

The Cruise highlights
Vibrant Havana and its amazing Old Town,
Cienfuegos with its neoclassical French
architecture, Trinidad’s baroque mansions and 
Isla de Juventud



Cruise Fares S/C Panorama
Cienfuegos to Havana cruise
January 5, 2018
February 2, 2018

Havana to Cienfuegos cruise
December 29, 2017 
January 26, 2018
February 23, 2018

Prices per person in twin cabin
Cat C - Lower Deck, Double or Twin bedded cabins                             $4,669
Cat B - Lower Deck – Twin bedded Cabins                                           $5,234
Cat A - Main or Upper Deck – Cat A - Main or Upper Deck – Cat A Double or Twin bedded Cabins             $6,143
Single Supplement in Cat C cabin                                                           $1,606
Single Supplement in Cat B cabin                                                            $1,954
Single Supplement in Cat  A cabin                                                           $3,494
Port Charges                                                                                       $430

                   Special Offer for the Jan 5 Sailing                  
                $500.00 reduction per person in twin cabin  
        No Single supplement for this date

                   Special Offer for the Jan 5 Sailing
                $500.00 reduction per person in twin cabin  
        No Single supplement for this date

Program Inclusions
Included:
• A 7 night / 8 day cruise aboard the S/C Panorama • Enrichment program 
with lectures from our guides on board and off the ship • Services of a pro-
fessional Cruise Director during the cruise • Complete program of tours 
and excursions as per itinerary • Airport / pier transfers and handling of 
luggage • Welcome and farewell cocktail parties • All meals on board and off 
the ship at local restaurants as per the itinerary • Regular (fi lter) coffee, tea 
and still fi ltered water free all day on board the vessel

Not included:
Flights, Baggage fees, Gratuities, Visa; Havana airport departure tax;  Port 
taxes; Trip cancellation and baggage insurance; Personal expenses (laundry, 
telephone, internet, spa, etc.)

Reverse Itinerary
CIENFUEGOS TO HAVANA
Day 1: Friday | Cienfuegos
Arrival, meeting and assistance before reaching Cienfuegos. 
City excursion. 

Day 2: Saturday | Trinidad
Excursion in Trinidad.   

Day 3: Sunday | Day at Sea  

Day 4: Monday | Juventud Island
Excursion on the Island of Youth, including Nueva Gerona, the 
capital city. Free time at the beach.

Day 5: Tuesday | Maria La Gorda
Excursion in Maria La Gorda, including a visit to Guanahacabibes 
National Park.

Day 6: Wednesday | Havana
Travel via the Vinales to Havana  

Day 7: Thursday | Havana
All day excursion in Old Havana. 

Day 8: Friday | Havana
Disembarkation and transfer to the Airport for short return fl ight.

Cruise Fares M/Y Callisto
Cienfuegos to Havana cruise
October 2017 27October 2017 27October
November 2017 10, 24
December 2017 8

Havana to Cienfuegos cruise
October 2017 20October 2017 20October
November 2017 3, 17
December 2017 1, 15

Prices per person in twin cabin
Cat C - Lower Deck – Twin bedded Cabins                                           $4,345
Cat B - Lower Deck – Twin bedded Cabins                                           $4,577
Cat A - Main Deck – Cat A - Main Deck – Cat A Double or Twin bedded Cabins                             $5,254
Cat P - Main Deck – Double or Twin bedded Cabins                             $5,607
Single Supplement in Cat C cabin                                                           $1,440
Single Supplement in Cat B cabin                                                            $1,551
Single Supplement in Cat A cabin                                                            $2,827        Single Supplement in Cat A cabin                                                            $2,827        Single Supplement in Cat A cabin                                                            $2,827
Single Supplement in Cat P cabin                                                            $3,077
Port Charges                                                                                       $430

Program Inclusions
Included:
• A 7 night / 8 day cruise aboard the M/Y Callisto • Enrichment program 
with lectures from our guides on board and off the ship • Services of a pro-
fessional Cruise Director during the cruise • Complete program of tours 
and excursions as per itinerary • Airport / pier transfers and handling of 
luggage • Welcome and farewell cocktail parties • All meals on board and off 
the ship at local restaurants as per the itinerary • Regular (fi lter) coffee, tea 
and still fi ltered water free all day on board the vessel

Not included:
Flights, Baggage fees, Gratuities, Visa; Havana airport departure tax;  Port 
taxes; Trip cancellation and baggage insurance; Personal expenses (laundry, 
telephone, internet, spa, etc.)

    Special Offer for the Nov 17, 24 and Dec 8, 15 Sailings  
                $500.00 reduction per person in twin cabin  
        No Single supplement for these dates  

    
                $500.00 reduction per person in twin cabin  
        No Single supplement for these dates



Variety Voyager

LIFE ON BOARD
The Variety Voyager, the Variety Cruises fl agship, is a modern 
yacht very similar to the private yachts found in the famous 
ports of the world. The Main Lounge is gracefully designed 
and fi nished with wood panels, with ample seating space 
for moments of relaxation and modern AV equipment for 
presentations. The mini library offers a variety of books and 
magazines. Located on the Horizons deck, the glass enclosed 
dining room seats 75 passengers and allows for spectacular 
views around you. It extends to the adjacent open deck din-
ing room, seating 50 passengers and allowing for meals to 
be taken al fresco. The open Bar and Lounge on the Ocean’s 
Deck offers shaded seating, an ideal spot for reading, relaxing 
or dancing under the stars until the late hours at the sound 
of our resident DJ/entertainer. The Spa & Fitness Suite of-
fers Massage, Sauna, fi tness equipment, hair, face and nails 
treatments. Sun loungers are available on the sun deck to 
sunbathe while enjoying drinks served from the Oceans Bar.

THE CABINS
The 68m Variety Voyager accommodates up to 72 guests in 
36 cabins. 28 cabins are located on the Marina and Riviera 
Decks and 8 staterooms on the Horizons Deck. Cabins on 
the Marina deck feature two oversized portholes and cabins 
on the Riviera and Horizons deck feature large windows. All 
cabins have individually controlled A/C and ventilation, mini-
bars, fl at screen TV’s, DVD players and all the amenities of a 
luxury ship, and have an average size of 16 m2. Bathrooms are 
fi nished with warm marble and Corian materials.

Length: 68m/ 223ft – Breadth: 11.5m/ 36ft – Draft: 3.5m/ 10ft.
The 68 meter/ 36 cabin Variety Voyager was launched in 2012.



Panorama

LIFE ON BOARD
Discover a 3 masted motor sailer to cruiser which can ac-
commodate up to 49 passengers in 24 cabins. The Panorama 
was launched in 1993 and was rebuilt in 2001.  The public 
areas and cabins were renovated in 2015.This state of the 
art sail cruiser has performed several Atlantic Ocean cross-
ings, from the Seychelles to Monte Carlo and from the Black 
Sea to Cuba. It offers the highest standard of accommoda-
tion, comfort and safety. During the day, life on board centres 
around the outdoor areas including the 2 bars and the sun 
deck. In the evening you can relax in one of the ship’s two 
lounges or the library, and enjoy a drink while listening to 
music. The swimming platform on PANORAMA’s stern en-
ables you to swim when weather and anchorage conditions 
permit.

THE CABINS
The PANORAMA’s cabins are located on 3 decks and are 
fi nished with wooden furniture and light fabrics. Cabins on 
the Upper and main decks are equipped with windows while 
cabins on the lower deck have portholes. The fully equipped 
bathrooms are fi nished with marble. All cabins are air-condi-
tioned and fi tted with TV, telephone (for internal use), hair-
dryers, mini-fridge, central music, public address system and 
safe boxes, and have an average size of 12 m2.

Length: 53m/ 173.8ft– Breadth: 12m/ 39.3ft – Draft: 5m/ 16.4ft.
The 53meter/ 24cabin Panorama was launched in 1993 and rebuilt in 2001.

LIFE ON BOARD

THE CABINS



Callisto

LIFE ON BOARD
The M/Y Callisto is of the “boutique” category of cruiser, and 
offers the highest standard of accommodation, comfort and 
safety. The yacht’s public areas are cozy and generous, deco-
rated with rich fabrics, handsome woodwork, gleaming brass, 
antiques and fi ne works of art. During the day, life on board 
centres around the indoor and outdoor areas including the 
Upper deck Indoor and Outdoor lounge/bar and dining ar-
eas as well as the cozy Library located on the Sun Deck. In 
the evening you can relax in the ship’s lounge, enjoy a drink 
overlooking the stars or relax with a book in the library with 
its wraparound windows. The spacious lounge and bar area 
on the Upper Deck is surrounded by large picture windows 
and opens onto the Outdoor Dining area. The yacht features 
a broad Sun Deck for sunbathing and the swimming platform 
on Callisto’s stern enables you to swim off the ship when in 
sheltered bays. Service on board is provided by your Captain, 
the Cruise Coordinator and your experienced Marine and 
Hotel crew members.

THE CABINS
The 50m Callisto accommodates guests in 17 cabins. All cab-
ins are located on lower and main deck and feature large win-
dows (portholes in the lower deck). The 4 cabins at the main 
deck - bow section – offer 1 double bed while all other cabins 
are with twin beds. Possibility for 3rd person in all lower deck 
cabins. All cabins with marble bathroom with shower, individu-
ally controlled A/C, TV, telephone for internal use, mini safe, 
mini fridge, hairdryer, adapters (220V).

Length: 50m/ 164ft – Breadth: 8m/ 26ft – Draft: 3.8m/ 12ft.
The 50 meter/ 17 cabin Callisto was launched in 2000 and rebuilt in 2005.
The ship was also fully refi t & renovated in 2015 & 2016.



Terms & Conditions
Program Prices
All prices in this fl yer are based on land 
rates and exchange rates at the time of 
printing and on a minimum of 25 passen-
gers per departure or more. Programs 
may depart with fewer passengers at the 
discretion of Group IST, LLC herein re-
ferred to as Group IST, but an additional 
charge may apply. Passengers will be ad-
vised about such surcharges 60 days be-
fore departure. All prices are subject to 
change without notice prior to departure 
as a result of currency, fuel, or unforeseen 
economic circumstances.

Reservations, Deposits & Final
Payments
All reservations must be made with the full 
names of the travelers as they appear on 
passports. Passengers are responsible for 
making sure that names appear correctly 
in the reservation and on all documenta-
tion. To secure your reservation, a deposit 
of 25% of the package cost must be re-
ceived either by credit card or mailed to 
Group IST, 545 Eighth Avenue, Suite 720, 
New York, NY 10018 within 7 days.
The balance of payment is due no later
than 60 days prior to departure. Payments 
made by credit card must be accompanied 
by a completed authorization form which 
appears in your invoice. All checks should 
be made payable to Group IST. Special 
promotions may require full payment at 
the time of booking or different deposit 
amount.

Travel Documents
A valid passport (valid for six months af-
ter the return date of the trip) is required
to travel as is a visa for Cuba for US citi-
zens and permanent residents. Group IST 
will obtain these visas. All non-US citizens 
must contact the Cuban consular offi ce 
and they are responsible for obtaining 
the necessary visas and entry documents.  
Group IST assumes no responsibility for 
procurement of passports. Carrying these
documents is the sole responsibility of 
passengers.
Group IST will not be responsible for any 
delays, damages and /or losses, includ-
ing missed portions of your trip due to 

However, should you need to cancel, your 
cancellation must be received in writing, 
via email, fax or by letter. It will be effec-
tive on the date of receipt.
If you cancel your tour after you have re-
ceived your documents and airline tickets, 
you must return them to Group IST before 
we can process your refund. The following 
cancellations fees are only for fi xed depar-
ture date tours published in our brochure. 
Fees for custom groups and tours may be 
different, please contact us for details.

Cancellation Charges
Per Person
Days Prior to Departure      Charges
121 or more days prior                   $100
120 to 91 days prior                        $750
90 to 61 days prior       25% of tour cost
60 to 30 days prior        50% of tour cost
30 to 1 days prior        100% of tour cost
Once the tours commence there will be 
no refunds on missed or unused portions 
of the tour programs.
Purchase of Travel Insurance is strongly 
recommended.
Group IST, a brand of Group IST, LLC is a 
registered seller of travel in the State of 
California, CST# 2077183.

Flights
Group IST is not responsible for any charg-
es incurred if your charter fl ight to/from 
Cuba is late for any reason. We strongly 
recommend booking a pre and post night 
stay in Miami. If it becomes necessary for 
you to require hotel accommodations as a 
result of charter fl ight changes or delays, 
it is NOT the responsibility of Group IST 
and any arrangements made for by Group 
IST will be at your expense. Group IST.
LLC. accepts no responsibility for the issu-
ance or denial of visas by Cuba.

Publishing Disclaimer
Group IST is not responsible for any ty-
pographic or printer’s error or omission. 
Prices in this brochure and on our web-
sites are accurate at the time of printing 
and are subject to change without notice 
due to changes in market factors includ-
ing but not limited to foreign currency and 
supplier cost fl uctuations.

improper travel documentation. Group IST 
reserves the right at its sole option and 
discretion and that of the Captain of the 
ship, without liability for damages or re-
fund of any kind, to deviate from the ship’s 
advertised or ordinary itinerary or route, 
either this is caused by weather conditions 
- sailing is not permitted by port authori-
ties in case of winds if 7 beaufort or more 
– or other extraordinary conditions. Such 
does not entitle passengers for any claims 
or refunds. We will however ensure that 
passengers access their port or disembar-
kation on time for their return fl ights.
Group IST reserves the right to refuse 
services to any person or persons for any 
reason. In such cases, the limit of our li-
ability will be the refund of all monies re-
ceived from or on behalf of those persons. 
Group IST will not be liable for monies 
not paid to us for any services including 
but not limited to air transportation, hotel 
accommodations or similar.

If  WE Cancel
We reserve the right to cancel a specifi c 
departure date or whole tour due to lack 
of participation or for reasons beyond our 
control such as natural disasters, acts of 
war, acts of God, license issues or govern-
ment restrictions. If such an unlikely event 
should occur, we will offer an alternate de-
parture date or tour program.
Should you decline an alternate date or 
should we cancel the tour outright, the 
limit of our liability to you will be the re-
fund of all monies received, including any 
cancellation penalties. We will not be li-
able, however, for costs incurred by you 
not paid to us, such as visas and passport 
costs, items of a personal nature, domestic 
transportation either by ground or air etc. 
nor will we be liable for any psychological 
damages, traumas, stress, disappointment, 
personal and fi nancial loss resulting from 
our change of departure date or cancel-
lation of a tour. Refunds are not provided 
for services included, but not used on a 
trip.

If  YOU Cancel
We hope that nothing will prevent 
you from taking your Group IST trip. 



for Information and Reservations Contact
Your Travel Agent or Group IST

www.groupist.com
Toll Free 800-833-2111

“I just wanted to drop you a short note and tell you what a great trip we had to Cuba. It was stupendous.
Itinerary was exceptional and Villim made our trip. We couldn’t have asked for a greater experience.”

- J & P. Gordon, California

“Cuba is absolutely stunning, the country makes you feel like you are in a timecapsule from the 50’s & 60’s.
The S/C Panorama is an incredible boat with beautiful staterooms and a wonderful crew.”

- Betty NY, NY

“Your crew is excellent and the Cruise Director and his assistant were wonderful. I don’t know if we will be able
to take another small ship cruise, but we would love to travel with you again.”

- l. Gunderson, Minnesota

“Great experience! What a great opportunity to interact with the locals and absorb the beauty and culture of the
Cuba. What a fun time on our wonderful mega-yacht with a great and caring crew.”

- G.R Samson, New York






